Your Company’s NUCA Membership Is The Most Valuable Professional Investment You Will Make In Your Industry.

NUCA provides a broad array of connections, tools and benefits that saves money, delivers tangible value, and boosts your company’s performance. All of these benefits represent to you a concrete return on your investment in NUCA.

**Damage Prevention and Claim Avoidance:** NUCA’s member-only benefit has been highly effective in reducing the amounts of money paid by excavators who do their part in preventing damage but still face unwarranted or costly damage claims.

Since 2007, NUCA members saved **$5.7 million**

**Networking:** NUCA’s many events provide one of the easiest ways to network with fellow utility contractor professionals and look at your business from a new perspective and improve day-to-day operations.

**Annual Convention & Exhibit—**
Cutting-Edge Technologies In One Place

**Healthcare:** NUCA has teamed up with Compass Risk Management to help you find the most competitive healthcare insurance premiums for your employees and their families to meet your cost objectives.

**Group Health**
**Dental**
**Vision**

**NUCA Chapter Network:** NUCA members in many areas belong to 29 regional NUCA chapters, which offer additional benefits—education & training, networking, advocacy for better state and local laws and regulations, workforce development, and local events.

**29 Regional Chapters And Growing**

**Representation:** NUCA represents your business in Washington, D.C.—our advocacy team works with like-minded coalitions to ensure the infrastructure projects our nation requires are approved and funded by Congress. NUCA also tackles burdensome regulations which directly affect our membership’s bottom line.

**A Strong Voice on Capitol Hill**

**Cost-Saving Benefits:** NUCA members receive pricing advantages when they sign up for fleet fuel management programs, uniform services, office supplies and furniture, UPS shipping, computer networks, construction insurance, and more.

**Savings opportunities can reduce your overhead costs**

**Safety:** Your NUCA Membership can help your company reduce risk and prevent injury. NUCA’s safety program provides members with learning programs, technical assistance, safety newsletters, and networking opportunities for industry safety officers.

**Toolbox Talks library available 24/7**

Let your NUCA benefits work for you.
Contact NUCA Member Services at 703.358.9300 or nuca@nuca.com.